
BOOT CAMP 741 

Chapter 741: Carried Her Into The Room 

 

From her appearance, you could see youthfulness and immaturity. Yet, her gaze was firm and 

indomitable. From her speech, you could tell that she was a mature and calm young lady. 

All in all, Ye Jian didn’t appear like an underage young lady. She made people felt at ease. 

Ye Jian glared at him in the dark. She said coldly, “Do you mean that I look mature?” 

“Sigh, I wish that you can grow more mature. You don’t look like an underage young lady but when I see 

your face, I still can’t bear to lay my hands on you. You look so young.” Xia Jinyuan even knew to tidy his 

military cap and use his arm to block the slightly evil expression on his face. “I still need to wait for you 

to grow older.” 

 

Ye Jian rubbed her fists secretly. Even if she couldn’t win, she must still fight with him! 

Outside the car, the rain was pelting down. A song that was very suitable for the rainy weather was 

playing in the car. The singer had a dreamlike voice. She sounded refreshing and her voice lingered in 

the air. The taxi driver even had the mood to hum along with the music. However, he did stop talking to 

his passengers. 

He drove them to the entrance of the hotel. The bell boy walked over and politely opened the car door. 

“Welcome to Hotel Caesar. The roads are wet. Please be careful.” 

The place they were staying at was better than the one before. This was a five-stars hotel in the 

provincial city. Even if you booked the room for a few hours, it was very expensive. 

“Go back to your room and have a rest first. I’ll pay a visit to the pharmacy. Do you need some new 

clothes?” He passed the room keys to her. But, he didn’t send her back to her room. Instead, he stood at 

the entrance and said, “Change all your clothes, all of them.” 

All her clothes... that would include her undergarments. 

Ye Jian felt her body turning hot. She lived for two lifetimes but she had never talked about her 

undergarments with a man. She opened the door and pushed him in embarrassment and anger. “I don’t 

want to! If you continue speaking, I will go back to school!” 

She acted fiercely but she appeared shy and cute. He never got tired of Ye Jian. Xia Jinyuan knew why 

she was embarrassed so he laughed. “Little Fox, do you need to feel embarrassed about this? What 

were you thinking when you asked your classmates to bring your luggage back to school?” 

 

“Go back to your room quickly. You can have a good bath before I come back, then you can lie on the 

bed...” Suddenly, he reached his hand out and grabbed her waist. 



Ye Jian was so shocked she almost screamed. She felt her world spinning as he hugged her and turned 

around. Then, he carried her into the room. 

His slender and tall body pressed down on her slowly. Her back was pressed tightly against the cold wall. 

He hooked his leg and closed the room door. He inserted the card into the cardholder and flicked the 

switch while Ye Jian’s back was pressed against the wall. 

The light lit up the darkness. When Ye Jian widened her eyes, she saw Xia Jinyuan staring at her intently. 

His gaze was deep and dark. It caused fluctuations in the deepest part of her heart. 

“You... what do you want?” She opened her mouth anxiously. Then, she calmed down instantly. 

“Captain Xia, don’t forget what we have already decided.” 

They agreed to not date now. They agreed they wouldn’t do anything overboard. 

That’s right, in Ye Jian’s world, hugging and teasing each other... was too overboard! Thus, Xia Jinyuan 

was fooling around! 

Originally, Xia Jinyuan didn’t want to tease her. But, when he saw her expression when she wanted to 

chase him away, he couldn’t help but tease her. 

Chapter 742: Where to Kiss? 

He secured her in his world and smiled ambiguously at her. His deep voice was intense and seductive. It 

floated beside her ears. “Do you really want me to leave? What can I do? The more you want me to 

leave, the more I don’t want to leave.” 

“Commander Xia reminded you that I’m an irritating fellow ever since I was young. The more you ignore 

me, the more I’ll irritate you. But, if you turn around and torment me, I’ll get scared. My little fox, how 

can you forget it so quickly? Hmm?” 

He dragged the last word. He sounded sexy like a black-wing angel that fell from the sky. She licked her 

lips unconsciously and swallowed her saliva. 

He stared at Ye Jian intensely. She had nowhere to hide. She was locked in his world and his arms. 

 

Ye Jian kept controlling her breathing to prevent him from affecting her emotions continuously. 

He always liked to attack suddenly so she was always caught off guard and couldn’t retaliate 

immediately. She only managed to calm down after some time. 

“I didn’t forget but I have to remind you that there’s not much time left. It’s almost 3 am. I have to 

return to school before 7 am. You have to return to the military unit too.” 

“If you continue wasting time, I rather let the doctors in the infirmary take care of my wound.” No 

matter how intense his gaze was, she wouldn’t evade it. She looked up and faced the man who always 

acted uncommonly with a strong attitude. “Now, Captain Xia, can you go to the pharmacy now?” 



His chest was broad. When she pressed against him, she could feel his hard and sexy chest muscles 

raising up and down like a chain of mountains. When he spoke, his chest shook slightly. Even her heart 

shook along with it. 

Her heartbeat was beating a little quicker. No matter how many times she got suddenly hugged by him, 

she would be unable to control her heartbeat. Also... there were only two of them in this room. This 

made her emotions fluctuate even more. 

As she controlled her breathing, she tried to calm her heartbeat too. What made Ye Jian helpless was 

the fact that she didn’t hate his hug! 

 

It was too warm and sturdy. It gave her a sense of security. 

This was an entangled mess. She didn’t want to get too close to him but she didn’t hate his hug too. She 

asked him to leave but her actions didn’t follow her words! 

Ye Jian, who never knew what love was, was struggling furiously in his heart. She pressed her hands 

against his shoulders and let out a long breath. Her voice was muffled. “What will make you release your 

grip? ...The switch is on my back, it’s hurting.” 

She seemed to be whining when she said the last sentence. But, it didn’t make Xia Jinyuan release his 

grip. Instead, his calm breathing turned heavy. He closed his eyes lightly and suppressed the fluctuations 

in his eyes without any hesitation. In the end, he gave a sexy smile and said calmly, “Kiss me. Kiss me 

and I’ll release you.” 

Kiss... him! 

Ye Jian was able to feel the rise in his body temperature through his military attire and her camouflage 

uniform. She controlled her breath again and forced her voice to remain composed. She asked him, 

“Where to kiss?” 

Where to kiss... At this moment, Ye Jian still didn’t understand that at a time like this, she shouldn’t ask 

such a suggestive question to a man. If she did, the man would have the advantage. 

Chapter 743: Noticed Something Big 

Where to kiss... This wasn’t an easy question to answer. Xia Jinyuan was stunned so he thought for a 

while. Then, he smiled with his sexy lips and leaned closed to her ears. He intentionally lowered his voice 

and answered with heavy breath, “Kiss my lips using your lips. How about that?” 

... 

By this time, Ye Jian knew that she had asked an extremely stupid question. His words made her so 

embarrassed that mist was forming in her eyes. She tiptoed immediately and held his face with both 

hands. Then, she pressed her lips on his. 

Wasn’t it just kissing his lips? I can just kiss him! I don’t hate his... refreshing mint-smell kiss. 

 



Her actions were extremely clumsy. She didn’t hit his teeth until they hurt but her soft tongue was 

pushing around in his mouth forcefully. Her kiss was powerful and fierce. 

This kiss was indeed different. It did not feel bad either. 

Xia Jinyuan took over the initiative and used his tongue to dance along with hers. They started exploring 

the secret of a kiss together. His kiss was gentle and soft. 

The 17-year-old young lady’s kissing technique was immature. Her body was young and unripe too. Her 

sweetness made his heart flutter with excitement. 

It was a sweet kiss. This was the second time they kissed. Although the kiss was bumpy, the 

uncontrollable emotions from the depth of their hearts allowed them to understand better what it felt 

like to kiss with the person they loved. 

Xia Jinyuan secretly moved the lower part of his body away from her. He was a normal man... Although 

he was a bastard who fell in love with a little girl, it was normal for him to have a reaction! He couldn’t 

scare her. He must protect this secret. 

He released her slowly. Then, Xia Jinyuan pecked her bright red lips a few times. “We kissed for the 

second time in a hotel. Remember that.” 

 

The color of her lips was as vibrant as a rose. If he looked at it again, his heart would become restless. 

His gaze turned dark. Xia Jinyuan laughed lightly and said, “You make me miss you more and more. I long 

for the next time we will kiss.” 

This time, Ye Jian’s legs didn’t give way. She slowly put down her feet. Her eyes were misty, almost as if 

water droplets would fall out at any moment. She looked at the young man and said, “Courtesy 

demands reciprocity. Captain Xia can leave now, right?” 

She was chasing him away right after she kissed him. What a heartless little fox. However, he could take 

it that she was really embarrassed now. 

“It’s raining heavily outside. Don’t chase me away just because of a kiss. I need to tell you how Uncle 

Chen knows about our relationship too.” He released the hand on her waist before sighing lightly. “It’s 

embarrassing to go out now. Go and have a sit. I’ll go to the washroom first.” 

It was indeed embarrassing for him. 

Ye Jian knew that he was breathing heavily. She also felt his chest heaving up and down furiously. After 

he finished speaking, she looked at the lower half of his body uncontrollably. 

Then, she took a few steps into the room and said calmly, “I’m not in a rush to use the washroom. You 

can... use it temporarily.” 

Sorry, she noticed something big. But, she had to pretend that she didn’t know anything. She mustn’t let 

him realize that she knew why he couldn’t leave the room instantly. 



She wasn’t an underage young lady. She had worked in a hospital before. She had been through sex 

education before and knew what natural reactions a man and woman would have after a stimulus. 

Chapter 744: Annoying Little Vixen 

Xia Jinyuan was always looking at her. Hence, although her gaze only shifted to the lower part of his 

body for a second before looking up quickly and pretending that nothing had happened, he noticed her 

actions. 

He raised her eyebrows and teased her, “It looks like you know some things that you should know. I 

don’t feel so awkward now.” 

... 

But she was feeling awkward! 

While he was speaking, Ye Jian jumped away like a rabbit and pointed at the door of the washroom. 

“Use it as much as you want. Pretend that I’m not in the room. There’s no need to be embarrassed. I will 

turn the volume of the television to its loudest!” 

He was obviously feeling awkward because she saw through him but he still pretended that nothing had 

happened. The Captain Xia now appeared quite cute. 

If she didn’t return him a favor now, when would be a better time to do it! 

 

Not bad. She was getting bolder. She even knew how to tease him now during such a situation. 

He watched Ye Jian as she really turned on the television and turned the volume to its loudest. Then, she 

sat on the bed and looked at the news seriously. Xia Jinyuan looked down and glanced at the lower part 

of his body. He walked towards Ye Jian and smiled as he said, “You’re getting bolder. Don’t you know 

that this is when a man is the most dangerous?” 

It was quite troublesome to have a future girlfriend who had good skills and aspired to be a special 

forces soldier. Since she had good skills and was very agile, she managed to do two things within this 

short period of time. 

First, she jumped off the bed. 

Second, she pushed the window open. 

She looked at him and smiled brightly. “Captain Xia, if you dare to come nearer, I’ll climb out of the 

window and bid you farewell.” 

It looked like he needed to improve his skills a little more. If not, he wouldn’t be able to suppress his 

future girlfriend. 

If he couldn’t control himself in the future and wanted to have some intimate interaction with her but 

the little fox wanted to play catch with him, he might really not be able to catch her. Xia Jinyuan, who’s 

capabilities had fallen behind, thought of this scene and decided to work harder. 



“I’m not going over. Come down first! The rain is dripping on your hand. Be obedient, come inside.” Xia 

Jinyuan stared at her arm and retreated backward. He felt a little regret. He regretted forcing her to 

open the window and get wet from the rain. 

 

Also, she was someone who meant what she said. If she said she would jump down, she would. 

“I don’t need to go to the washroom anymore after getting distracted by you. I’m going to the pharmacy 

now. Hurry up and change your clothes. Don’t let your wound touch water.” Learning to curb their 

physiological reaction was an essential lesson all the special forces soldiers from the Xueyu unit needed 

to learn. Xia Jinyuan gathered his emotions. With the help of Ye Jian’s threat to jump down the window, 

his reaction was gone. 

Ye Jian closed the window and pulled the curtain down. She said fearlessly, “So fast?” 

... 

Wait, just wait! In the future, he would let her have a taste of whether he was too fast or too slow! 

The questioning of his male sex ability made Major Xia’s veins on his temples jump. He left the room 

expressionlessly. He would ‘take care’ of this bold little vixen sooner or later. 

When he closed the door, he could faintly hear the bright laughter inside. His face started twitching and 

he laughed uncontrollably. She was really childish for a moment and mature the next. He couldn’t do 

anything about it. 

He borrowed an umbrella from the hotel. After walking in the rain for a short while, his green military 

boots got wet. During a windy and rainy night, carrying an umbrella didn’t help at all. 

Ye Jian had pulled open the curtains by now. Through the window panes, she saw the pouring rain 

outside. Her gaze stopped at the entrance of the hotel. After five minutes, a familiar and slender figure 

entered her gaze. 

Chapter 745: A Love That Started From The Battlefield 

The figure in the rain was tall and big. He held the umbrella and walked calmly even though it was 

pouring. 

One umbrella, one new world. He walked with a cold and arrogant aura, as though he was isolated from 

the world. 

He was indeed a cold and arrogant man. However, in front of her, he would be very gentle. Sometimes, 

he would say things that made her blush. She felt so awkward she wanted to run away but it still made 

her heart palpitate with excitement. 

The rain was very heavy. It almost became a curtain of rain. No matter how heavy the rain was, how 

loud the thunder was, or how frightening the lightning was, there was still this person willing to go out 

and brave the storm for the sake of her health. 

She would be lying if she said that she wasn’t moved. 



 

Unfortunately, he met her, a person who was full of secrets. She would give him more time to consider 

before she made her decision and while she was still underage. 

If time treated her well, there would be a day when she opens her heart to him and chooses him 

without any hesitation. 

Just like what he said, she didn’t like the small little boys. It was impossible for her to like them. If she 

really had to find a boyfriend, he would be her first choice. 

Time only gave her one chance to be reborn and no other benefits. If she lost his love before she could 

accept it, she wouldn’t blame anyone. This was her choice. It had nothing to do with other people. 

Ye Jian sighed lightly when she looked at the tall figure that had walked out of her sight. Ultimately, she 

couldn’t escape from her own pit. 

She should tell Xia Jinyuan about this. It wasn’t because she didn’t like him but she just couldn’t climb 

out of her hole. But, what was the point of telling him? In the end, it was still her own problem. It had 

nothing to do with him. 

If she really told him, it would appear as if she was telling him that this was how she was. He could love 

or dislike her however he wanted. It wasn’t her business anyway... Thinking about it, this attitude was 

quite disgusting! 

For a moment, Ye Jian, who was a resolute person that wasn’t afraid of death, got worried over a 

sudden and unexpected confession. It broke the calm surface of her plan. 

 

Actually, love was finding a balance between your gains and losses. Feeling fortunate if she got it and a 

great loss if she missed it was Ye Jian’s attitude towards love. Coincidentally, this was the biggest taboo 

in love. 

She wasn’t as decisive as Xia Jinyuan, who acted the moment he liked someone and didn’t give himself 

any chances to hesitate. He also didn’t give other people a chance to snatch his loved one away. If he 

wanted her, he would pursue her. It was very simple. 

Ye Jian bathed and washed her camouflage uniform out of habit. She only had one camouflage uniform 

so she washed it after bathing and dried it after that. By the next morning, she could wear it. 

At the chemical defense regiment, she would wash her clothes at night and wear them the next 

morning. 

Today, that wasn’t possible. It was raining so heavily there was nowhere she could dry her clothes. 

Xia Jinyuan only came back in a raincoat when she blew dry her hair. “There aren’t many cars on the 

road due to the rain. I just called your school. Since its raining, students who had night studies today 

don’t need to go back to school. They can go back in the morning.” 



Pouring rain, lightning, and thunder. For the sake of their students’ safety, the school decided to adopt 

some emergency measures. They had made arrangements for the students that had already gone back 

to school. For those that hadn’t, the form teacher of their classes or their classmates would call them to 

inform them. 

Xia Jinyuan was a soldier who was able to analyze the weather. Thus, when he saw this weather, the 

first thing he thought of was safety problems. That was why he called the school to ask. 

Chapter 746: Young Master Xia Is Shy 

He stood at the side of the door and took off his raincoat. The rainwater formed a line and dripped on 

the hotel room’s carpet. Very soon, it formed a water stain on the carpet. He just bought this raincoat. 

There was another new raincoat in his hand. 

After taking off his raincoat, Ye Jian noticed that his military uniform was stuck to his body because it 

was drenched. Water even flowed down his pants and dripped into his leather shoes. 

She pursed her lips slightly as she turned around hurriedly and placed the raincoat into the bathroom. 

Then, she ran out and took the bathroom slippers provided by the hotel from the shoe cabinet. “Change 

your shoes. Change your military attire too. You said that I need to bath but you need to bath too.” 

 

“During training, we don’t have time to take note of our health. Hence, when we don’t have training, we 

should take more notice of it. Grandpa Gen and Uncle Chen always let me soak in hot water using 

medicinal herbs after every training.” 

Her voice was soft. Her black hair was like silk. It fell down smoothly from the side of her shoulder when 

she bent down to take his shoes and changed them for him. He lowered his head and looked down. He 

saw the side of her forehead which was glowing like jade as well as her pretty and sharp nose... He 

briefly looked at her like this and noticed her obedient and thoughtful side. 

Little Fox had many different faces. When she was vicious, she was really vicious. But, when she was 

kind, even an ice mountain would melt. 

The military attire included socks and leather shoes. All of them were unified. Before getting into the 

car, Ye Jian noticed that his leather shoes were sparkling clean. Now, they were all wet, inside and 

outside. 

Just as she was about to reach her hand out to take his shoes into the bathroom and pour the water out, 

Xia Jinyuan, who was bending his back down to take off his socks gave a very big reaction. He was 

halfway through changing his socks but he immediately blocked Ye Jian and said in a low voice, “I’ll do it 

myself. Go and sit properly. Take care of your wound first.” 

His reaction was so big because ever since he was able to change his shoes himself, no ladies had ever 

helped him to take off his shoes and socks before. 

 



This was just like how Ye Jian had never met a man who helped her to buy undergarments before in her 

entire two lifetimes. In some aspects, the two of them were very similar. They both had an upright life 

and were self-disciplined. 

Ye Jian looked up in confusion. When she saw the nervous look on the handsome face, she suddenly 

understood that this was a good chance for her to retaliate. 

“My injury isn’t serious. I took a look at it. It’s in good condition.” She raised her eyebrows. When she 

lifted the corners of her lips slightly and her eyes curved into a crescent, she really looked like a little fox 

that was about to do something bad. She continued, “Are you shy? That’s really rare. I thought nothing 

can make Captain Xia shy. I never expected it to be changing shoes for you.” 

Didn’t he tell her that there’s nothing to be shy about when he was going to buy undergarments for her? 

Now, it was his turn to be embarrassed so she must tease him about it and let him experience her 

awkwardness. 

Xia Jinyuan saw her smile and knew that she was teasing him. He said helplessly, “After turning five 

years old, no one has ever touched my clothes or my shoes. I’m not shy, I’m just not used to it.” 

Admitting that he was not used to it was better than admitting that he was embarrassed! Major Xia was 

regretting his actions too. Why did he react so aggressively? What was there to be shy about! 

Not used to it? 

Ye Jian was smiling so brightly her eyes were curved too. She took his shoes and pointed at his dark-

colored socks which were halfway on his feet. She said calmly, “I’m not used to Captain Xia helping me 

to buy my clothes too. Hence, I should help you to change your shoes. Captain Xia better get used to it 

so that you won’t feel awkward.” 

Chapter 747: Times When Your Heart Fluttered 

“Also, I can wash your pants and your clothes too if you don’t mind the fact that I might not be able to 

wash them cleanly.” 

When Ye Jian saw that he was drenched because of her, she had already decided to wash his clothes for 

him. Sometimes, she didn’t know what she should do to express her gratitude towards him so she could 

only do the small things she thought of. 

She didn’t know how dating was like. When she was in medical school, she saw many young university 

students holding hands and walking around in pairs. Sometimes, she would see them holding hands, and 

occasionally, she would notice them kissing in hidden corners. When they heard any movements around 

them, they would move back in shock. 

At that time, she only felt that she shouldn’t waste her time dating when she had such good studying 

conditions. 

 

Now, when she wanted to learn about dating, she didn’t have the chance anymore. 



Xia Jinyuan felt a short moment of awkwardness when he heard that she was preparing to wash his 

clothes and pants for him. Then, she smiled gently. “In the military, some people always said that their 

girlfriends washed their clothes in university. Every time I heard such conversations, I will turn around 

and leave.” 

“This time, when I go back, I finally don’t have to evade this topic anymore. I say proudly say that my 

girlfriend washed my clothes and pants.” 

Major Xia was a troublesome fellow ever since he was young. Thus, in front of him, Ye Jian could only 

lose. She took her shoes and walked to the bathroom as she listened to him. “I’m just expressing my 

gratitude. Captain Xia, don’t think too much.” 

Ye Jian was used to being independent so she knew what was the fastest way to clean a pair of wet 

shoes. She poured the water out and used warm water to wash the shoes. Then, she took the towel 

used as a floor mat to wrap the leather shoes and used the hairdryer to blow it. 

In the military unit, the soldiers normally used this method to dry their leather shoes. 

 

Xia Jinyuan was more than 1.86 meters in height so the size of his shoes was big too. When Ye Jian held 

them in her hands, they looked like little boats. They were big and heavy. 

“It’s hard to dry the clothes. I’ll change my clothes and change your bandage for you first.” Xia Jinyuan 

took off his military attire and walked into the bathroom. The moment he went in, he naturally handed 

his clothes over to Ye Jian. Ye Jian unconsciously took the drenched clothes over too. The two of them 

cooperated well and were very natural in their interaction. 

He was tall and slender so when he came in, the bathroom, which was quite huge, turned smaller 

significantly. Ye Jian had no choice but to move towards the basin. 

She frowned when she looked at his wet body. She said in a low voice, “My bandage can be changed 

later. Captain Xia should take care of yourself first. If you have the opportunity to take care of yourself, 

you should. If not, you might have many problems when you get old.” 

Just like Grandpa Gen and Uncle Chen. When the weather changed, their joints would start hurting. This 

happened because they didn’t take note of their health when they were young so they suffered when 

they turned old. 

“Why are you so worried about my body? I feel so honored.” He smiled as he stood in front of the mirror 

and took off his tie. 

He raised his slender neck and revealed his sexy Adam’s apple. He said in a deep voice, “There’s no need 

to dry my shoes. It will get wet later too. But, we have to dry the clothes and pants. If not, when we get 

in the taxi, we’ll wet the seats.” 

He took off his dark green tie and unbuttoned his clothes as he stood under the bright light. Ye Jian only 

realized this after some time. She was so stunned that she froze on the spot. 

Chapter 748: Young Master Xia Displays His Figure 



She raised her head slightly and saw that Xia Jinyuan was so wet even his shirt inside was drenched. It 

stuck to his body tightly, revealing the sexy outline of his chest muscles that looked like mountains. 

His shirt was still tucked inside his pants. His belt was tightened neatly, revealing the manly charisma of 

his muscular waist. It was a perfect combination of sexy and power. Ye Jian wasn’t able to shift her gaze 

away for some time. 

She had to admit that Xia Jinyuan’s body was the most perfect and sexiest man’s body she had ever 

seen, especially during a time like this... Even a lady like her who observed regulations and 

commandments couldn’t help but look at him again and again. She didn’t want to shift her gaze away. 

Poor Ye Jian. She was purely admiring Major Xia’s body but she didn’t notice the man, who was elegant 

like a leopard, revealing a deep and mysterious smile. 

 

Didn’t she say that she always looked at the bodies of the soldiers in the military unit? 

Didn’t she say that she was aesthetically fatigued? 

He still remembered what she said in the past. He also remembered thinking that he must show Little 

Fox what a golden ration body of a real man looked like when he had the chance. 

Xia Jinyuan was very confident about his figure! This was the source of a man’s confidence. When a man 

was confident in his body, his walk would exude a natural towering aura. 

Ye Jian, who was happily admiring the body, didn’t know that the man beside her had remembered her 

words until now. By the time he unbuttoned the third button and revealed his collarbone and sturdy 

chest muscles, Xia Jinyuan opened his mouth slowly, “If I take off my shirt in a while, will you think that 

I’m teasing you?” 

“If you don’t leave now, I will really take off my clothes, including my pants.” As he spoke, he placed his 

hand on his belt and pretended to loosen it. 

“I think that I will not disappoint my future girlfriend with my figure. If you don’t believe it, you can 

compare it with the bodies of the soldiers you saw in the past.” 

 

He smiled as he teased her. His gaze was deep as he looked at Ye Jian who blushed easily in front of him. 

He looked at her as she pretended that she didn’t see anything and took a hanger down. She laid his 

clothes flat and hung them up. Then, she took the hairdryer down and the towel that was wrapped 

around the shoes. She prepared to walk out... 

Xia Jinyuan got very interested by her actions. He controlled his laughter and took a step forward with 

his long legs. Then, he stretched his long arms out and blocked Ye Jian. 

Ye Jian got frightened. Her heart skipped a beat. She raised her guards up. 

“There are laundry bags inside. The attendant said that it’s better to wash ladies’ undergarments before 

wearing them again.” Xia Jinyuan put his arm away when he finished speaking in a gentle tone. At the 



same time, he pushed her lightly out of the bathroom. “I’ll do my best to finish bathing quickly. Wait for 

me for three minutes.” 

These words were able to make her heart stop. If she really thought through the words... She could even 

head in the direction of the intimate relationship between adults! 

Ye Jian’s mind was filled with messy thoughts but she nodded calmly. She didn’t forget to close the 

bathroom door when she walked out. 

She did everything calmly without revealing anything but when the door was closed, Xia Jinyuan started 

laughing happily with his deep voice. 

Chapter 749: Happy Times 

Outside the room, Ye Jian’s forehead laid against the wall. In his laughter, he started to groan painfully. 

He did it on purpose just now! It must have been intentional! 

He stood there deliberately in front of the mirror to show his figure and said that. All because she once 

said that there was nothing to see on a man’s body as she has seen countless shirtless men in the 

military unit! 

He was such a narrow-minded man to have remembered what she said casually! 

Even so, Captain Xia’s figure was outstanding! 

 

After all, Ye Jian stayed in the medical school before and had a clear understanding of one’s body 

proportions, which was why the knowledgeable Ye Jian marveled at his good figure. 

There was a sound of running water inside, and Ye Jian quickly plugged in the hairdryer to dry the shoe 

that she was holding. 

She didn’t have to worry about the sole coming off. Even if the soldiers marched in these shoes until the 

heels were flat, the soles would not come off. 

As for the clothes in the bag, Ye Jian glanced at them several times but didn’t have the courage to walk 

over and open it. 

Although she wasn’t an adult, her femininity was already well developed. In the words of An Jiaxin, ‘Jian, 

your chest is one size bigger than mine!’. 

Ye Jian did manage to hide her well-developed figure with her loose school uniform. 

When she left Ye Zhifan’s house, she not only ate well but also exercised well. Those two years was the 

most critical period for puberty. Sometimes when she was showering, she couldn’t help mumbling that 

her chest was indeed bigger. 

 

That was why when Xia Jinyuan held onto her, he could feel it. Under her loose camouflage uniform, Ye 

Jian’s good figure was better than he had expected, which led to... a man’s natural reaction. 



And the reason why Ye Jian didn’t have the courage to open the bag was that she was thinking what 

kind of clothes did Xia Jinyuan buy for her? 

The flow of the water stopped, and Ye Jian quickly straightened her face and threw away the messy 

thoughts in her mind, afraid that he might see her awkwardness. 

Xia Jinyuan had finished showering in three minutes and walked out in a snow-white bathrobe and 

stood behind Ye Jian. “There’s no need to dry it. After you’re done changing the gauze, wash your 

clothes that you’re going to wear later and dry them. You don’t have to wash mine, I just rinsed it with 

water.” 

The air conditioner was turned on in the room. After showering, he stood in front of the air conditioner, 

and the faint bath fragrance drifted over. Ye Jian, whose back stiffened slightly, exhaled slightly before 

turning around to hand him the hairdryer. “It’s still early, wash your clothes, and then get the hotel to 

send two hairdryers up so that we can dry them.” 

There was a dry cleaning service in the hotel, but military uniforms cannot be sent out for the dry 

cleaning service, even if you remove the badges! Military uniforms represented the image of soldiers 

and the appearance of the country, and they were not allowed to be in the hands of just anyone. 

Xia Jinyuan was refreshing and laid back. Ye Jian was afraid that if she glanced at him again, she would 

start panicking, and quickly bypassed him to get the medicine. 

“I didn’t get a medicine box because of the rain, remember this when you get back. Roll up your 

sleeves,” Sitting at the bed, Xia Jinyuan talked as he took out the gauze, saline, and anti-inflammatory 

medicine. Turning around, he saw her trying to roll up her sleeves, but refusing to take off her bathrobe, 

and he started to laugh. 

Chapter 750: A Heart To Heart Talk 

Ye Jian didn’t think that putting on the bathrobe would be inconvenient to roll up her sleeves! Last night 

when she was wearing her uniform, she could easily change the gauze. 

No matter what she did, the wound would not show up. She decided to give up and change into the 

clothes that he had bought for her. 

“The bathrobe sleeves are thick and wide, and your wound is just above the arm. It’s best to pull down 

the bathrobe halfway to reveal your shoulder.” Xia Jinyuan grabbed her wrist calmly and smiled, “This is 

the least troublesome way. Are you planning to put on the clothes I bought? Without changing... your 

underwear?” 

He deliberately paused as he said the last sentence, and then successfully revealed Ye Jian’s thought of 

changing her clothes. 

 

Back then at the depopulated zone, she was topless as she laid down in front of him. To reveal her 

shoulder was no big deal compared to that. 

Ye Jian wasn’t someone bashful. She sat down sideways and pulled the bathrobe down to her shoulder, 

revealing her white and delicate skin. Xia Jinyuan could see her delicate and tender shoulder now. 



Xia Jinyuan, who had no intention of admiring that, immediately looked at her wound. He was already 

frowning. 

A bit of red seeped through the gauze. The wound had opened up again. 

“You can’t go for training with the motorized infantry this week. Your wound has opened up 

repeatedly.” His right hand grabbed her arm while his left hand started to remove the bandage. After 

removing the gauze, he could see the open wound, but there was no sign of swelling. 

His sharp gaze softened slightly, and he looked up and saw Ye Jian’s side profile with her lips pursed up. 

It looked good, but there was a hint of stubbornness in them. 

He used a pair of tweezers to hold a sterile cotton ball soaked in saline to gently clean her wound 

skillfully. He then used his deep, low voice and said, “This is for your health. I’m not trying to prevent 

you from training with them. It’s not too late when you’ve recovered fully. Commander Liu said that you 

learn fast. The amount you pick up in a month is equal to what others do in half a year.” 

 

“That is to say, with your results now, you can take a breather for the time being. You don’t have to train 

everyday, so that you don’t hurt the male soldiers’ self-confidence. You need to give them some face.” 

She was stubborn with herself. He could only explain to her in detail. 

With one hand on her hips to help facilitate him cleaning her wounds, Ye Jian looked over and asked, 

“You told Commander Liu that I wouldn’t be training for the next few days?” 

It turns out she was angry because he acted without asking anyone. 

Xia Jinyuan, with his light hand movements, was focused on her Pakistani stray bullet wound, and 

smiled, “Your training is your personal matter. I can’t make decisions for you. It’s just a suggestion. The 

final decision is yours to make.” 

Gunshot wounds are not just broken skin wounds, but also burn wounds. That was why the recovery 

period was much slower than typical injuries. Furthermore, with the wound opening up repeatedly, the 

recovery would be even slower. 

It was about a week in the past, but now, it would take around ten days to heal. 

Ye Jian truly disliked him making decisions regarding her training. Hearing that, she was a bit 

embarrassed and apologized, “Sorry, I misunderstood you. I thought you called Commander Liu.” 

“If I don’t understand you, I would definitely have called to cancel the training, but I remembered you 

telling me that you will make your own decisions for your own matters. Well, training is your own 

personal matter, and I won’t do anything about it.” 

 


